I. Introduction
A plant disease is defined as "anything that prevents a plant from performing to its maximal potential". This definition includes abiotic and biotic plant diseases. The abiotic diseases caused by conditional external to the plant. It cannot multiply from plant to plant. Examples for these types of diseases being nutritional deficiency, soil compaction, salt injuries and sun scorch. Biotic diseases caused by living organisms which are called plant pathogens when they infect plants. Pathogens can spread from plant to plant and may infect all types of plant tissues including leaves, shoots, stems, crowns, roots, tuber, fruits, seeds, and vascular tissues. Plant pathogens consist of fungi, organism, bacteria, viruses, phytoplasmas, viroids etc., three components are absolutely necessary for diseases to occur in any plant system which are, a susceptible host plant, a virulent pathogen, a favorable environment. The chain of events involves in disease development such as Inoculation, Penetration, infection, Incubation, Reproduction, and Survival [1] . Image processing and data mining are the promising technologies to discover the diseases in plants. In early developed application only use the mobile device for capturing the images of infected plant or preprocessing the images for features extraction using the data mining and image processing techniques. Then the image or features sent to the local server or centralized or cloud to classify the image to identify the types of disease that appear in the plant. It consist of plenty of difficulty such as need a consistent internet connectivity, image transmission cost, delay in getting suggestion etc., To root out these troubles the proposed application will help farmer for find the types of disease that appear in the plant in their handset itself without waiting for get result from the server ( classification done in the server). Image classification on limited devices such as cellular phone is difficult because its limited capability to process, and storage using various classifier such as SVM, PNN etc., Hence we have propose a solution of these problem using cluster analysis technique which does not require any pre-training for classify the image and also it require limited memory to store the data. The paper has been arranged in section -I for plant introduction. In section-II illustrate the exiting research work for disease detection. At section -III portray summary of the existing method for quick references. The section-IV shows the current research proposal and final section fulfilled with conclusion.
II. Existing Research Works

1. Off-device Image Processing Approaches
Researchers started learning the matter of image processing on mobile devices. Owing to the limited computing capacity on mobile phones and PDAs, there are diverse approaches to dealing with this issue, of which the most significant will be server-client based system. The user captures an image using mobile device, which is next sent to a server that bring out the actual processing work. Later than processing, the respond is sent back to the user via the mobile phone networks .In this approach only the mobile device can be used to capture the plant image, sending the image to the server, this require high cost and time to transfer the image to the server. The below literature survey exhibit this type of approach. In this thesis [2] the authors" describes developing an android application to engender an automated mobile-based system to detect diseases of potato leaves diseases (table -1) which are "Early Blight" and "Late Blight" without fetch the expert to the field.
Table -1:
The equations are tabulated as follows They use "Mathematical morphology", "Leaf Vein Detection" and "Blob detection" algorithms in MATLab to detect the diseases. Once the input gathered from the users, it could be sent to the online server for execution. MATlab in server generate the output and the android parsed the result through PHP command to send it to the user. In this application, "Blob detection" algorithm detects the diseases region using two types of images namely RGB image and Binary image. Finally the author calculates the precision, recall and accuracy using the formula -(2), (3) and (4) respectively.
Precision calculation
The pictorial representation of the above literature survey is as follows fig -1 .
Fig-1 2.2. On-device segmentation Approaches
In this approach the image capturing, pre-processing and segmentation done on the mobile devices, the segmented image portion send to the server for further classification and diseases identification. The following literature survey exhibit the approach. In "Multi-resolution mobile vision system for plant leaf disease diagnosis" [7] the authors Shitala Prasad , Sateesh K. Peddoju and Debashis Ghosh proposed a mobile clientserver architecture for Plant leaf disease detection and diagnosis using a novel combination of Gabor wavelet transform (GWT) and gray level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM). The system is a symbol of diseased patch in multi-resolution and multi-direction feature vector. The proposed system consists of two modules such as Mobile Client and Pathology Sever. In the first module, the images of the plant leaf has captured by mobile camera and pre-processes the leaf image, segments diseased patches in the mobile device itself and the segmented portion is transmits to the Pathology Sever for diseases detection. In the second module, Pathology Sever, receive the segmented portion of the image and extract the features using a novel combination of Gabor Wavelet Transform (GWT) and Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM), finally the classifier k-Nearest Neighbor classifies the segmented portion to diagnosis the disease that appear in the portion of segmentation. Once the disease has been identified that it is sends back to the user mobile (mobile client) via an SMS with an accuracy rate of 93%. The proposed approached identifies leaf spots and leaf blotch diseases on the plant leaf and it is tested in Mobile devices namely, Android phones or tablets. The diagrammatical representation of the survey is depicted as follows fig-2 .
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On-device image Features extraction Approaches
In this approach describes the issue of image processing on mobile devices. One of the solutions is the use of a server-client based system. The user captures an image with the mobile device, which is then preprocessed in mobile device itself (features extraction) and the extracted features sent to the server that carries out the actual processing work (classification). After classification, the reply is sent back to the user via the mobile phone network. The major advantage is that the task can be carried out in both mobile phone and server. Hence the features only sent to the server data transfer time and cost significantly reduced by the farmer. However, this system requires a constant network connection to be available, which can be difficult in certain areas or inside buildings. The survey of following might exhibit the approach uses.
In paper [3] the authors developed an application for smart phone to identify fungal leaf spots diseases on Sugar beet by analyzing digital images with minimal computation cost and have no accessing expert knowledge. In this application the captured image are stored in an image database and it has been classified by experts to training a classification algorithm. In their proposed application captured image has been preprocessed on Smartphone before it sent to the local server for further analysis. The preprocessing of image has starting up with down-sample the input image and max RGB filter has applied to identifies the reddish or brownish regions from the image and then binary image is computed to put the reddish pixels in the foreground and greenish / bluish pixels in the background. Region image has computed by using various filtering method such as median filtering, hole filling etc., finally the preprocessed resulting image inputted to the local server to extract the features of each region the LBP of the gradient magnitudes were computed and binned into a histogram to use its entropy as a descriptor. Naïve Bayer classifier attaches the regions to predefined classes (done by experts). The authors finally bring to a close the result of the application disease recognition accuracy of more than 97%. The application can detect the three diseases ( Cerospora beticola, Ramularia, Phoma betae) on sugar beet. The main benefit of the developed application reduces the computation cost and speed up the processing time due to classification done in local server instead of Smartphone. Even if it has the benefit, it also has some limitation which are it require constant internet connection to transferring the features from smart phone to local server for classification and it need some extra software for both the client and server side. In paper [4] the author Shovon Paulinus Rozario exhibit "Krishokbondhu", an automated system for the farmers to make out four types of paddy diseases using their mobile phones. In this thesis he used computer vision techniques to detection of affected spots from the mobile captured image and their classification. The disease affected portions were segmented by color approach and the features (based on blobs, area and color) were extracted from the segmented images using Blob detection algorithm. Classification was done by using the features. In his research he used the binary search tree to mapping the feature values for comparison of Euclidean distance during the classification. A mobile captured image has been send to the remote server for processing and classification via the internet connectivity. Once the process (noise removal by bilateral smoothing filter, segmentation done by color feature based approach, etc.,) has over in the server then the expert analyze the processed results and give advice to the farmers to their mobile phones. In this developed application could identifies four types of diseases in crops such as Bacterial Leaf Blight, Brown Spot, Leaf Blast and Leaf Scald these has been tabulated as in the following using the equation (1) . In [5] , develops an application (AgroMobile) utilizing Mobile Cloud Computing on handsets for farmers to better cultivation and marketing their agricultural products. Since this framework uses MCC to solve the various issues in both developer and user (farmer) sides, which are it beat the margins of mobile processing power, data storage, assist make longer the battery time by moving the computations on cloud server, and augment the protection of all mobile devices and boost mobility. They proposed a conceptual model of MCC technology for handheld device named as "Agrocloud". In their model, AgroMobile server provides SaaS using Application Service Provider in the cloud, to the users. The developer is connected to the ASP and the end users (smartphone, tablet, laptop, or phablet with 2.5G, 3G or 4 G technologies) are connected to AgroMobile 
is the Euclidean distance of the support vector and the testing data point determines the area of influence over the feature space. RBF kernel adds bumps to the low dimension features to represent it in the high dimension feature space. The authors use tools like OpenNebula 2.0, and MATLAB 2012b for experimental setup and an Android based mobile devices of version 2.3.5 and above with a processing speed of 860MHz and above are used for designing and testing. Their developed application provides some following services for the farmers which are, obtain detailed information and SMS, Audio and Video facility to narrate the illiterate farmer, and input their queries to obtain reply with their native language. Even if the application offer the services, it has some demerit such as require internet Wi-Fi connection and it only work in the campus since it uses Wi-Fi facility.
The authors in paper [6] present an inventive thought concerning diseases affected by paddy crops and provide the elucidation to disease using mobile devices for farmer in rural areas. In their proposed method consist of five functionalities such as Image capture, Image selection, Image zoom and crop, Share image with expert group and Receive notification from the central server. In the first stage the image has captured by using mobile phone. At second stage, if the image has been already stored in the mobile device that it has to be selected from the photo library of the device. In third stage, the application in the mobile allows zoom the affected region of paddy using pinch with two fingers then the disease affected image and a unique URL uploaded in the remote server using HTTP. The experts in the server side examine the image and uncover the types of diseases that appear in the crop and suggestion of the experts send to the client application in the mobile device in the form of SMS/MMS. The pictorial representation of the above literature survey is as below fig-3   Fig-3 
On-device Image Processing Approaches
In this approaches the image processing done on the mobile device itself without sending the image or features to the server for pre processing and classification. In this approach, image can be capturing, preprocessing and classification done on the mobile device itself. Hence the farmer no needs to have internet connection, transferring of image or features, image transfer cost. The following literature survey shows this approach.
In paper [8] the authors Rahat Yasir and Nova Ahmed describes the development of application software has named as "Beetles", to support rural people for detecting crop diseases in real time using mobile device with limited computing capabilities and storage space; without need of internet connectivity. To develop such an application they use two algorithms namely Histogram and YC b C r . After the image capturing is over, the histogram algorithm employed to found intensity value of each pixel in the image and it is showed in graph. Then calculate the Histogram value using following formula.
= Total number of pixels / total number of pixel at the intensity. In such a way various steps processed to obtain 10 different values which are stored in an array. Since this array the authors make use of 6 values as the unique id for each crop diseases and it would compared with the stored unique id. At this time YC b C r algorithm employing for found the exact color code of the leaf. If the matching rates of those ids have above 80% and the color code of the infected crop matched with the stored color codes then it shows the successfulness of disease detection and replies the disease name and cure steps to the Farmers / users. The authors describes that the application can detect six types of diseases, which are brown leaf spot, bacterial leaf blight, brown spot, Urfa and rice blast, that affect the crop, Finally the authors show the performance of the detection algorithms were tabulated in the following table-3.
Internet
Table-3. Shows Diseases and its accuracy is tabulated as above.
Finally, the authors concluded the over all disease detection rate of the application has been more than 85%. According to the authors, that the software can display the disease type and cure steps in native language of the Bangladesh farmers and it narrate the disease type in their native language. Since this review of the paper we can conclude that the application has around 15% possible to failure of overall disease detect rate. The system fails/ less to detecting diseases in the image if that it is captured in poor lighting condition because the color code used to compare for discover the diseases.
In [9] proposes application of image processing and machine learning in recognize three palm oil diseases based on visual manifestation. They were design a method with linear complexity process in order to minimize processing time so that it can be implemented in mobile device. Their developed application by means of image processing to dig out six types of features (based on leaf spot color and shape) which are Median of RGB, Quartile 1 of RGB, Quartile 3 of RGB, Average Brightness using the equation (1), Standard deviation of RGB using the equation (2) and Image shape using the equation (3) from palm leaf image then the pattern was learned using Neural Network method in machine learning process. As of the learning process they yield a classification model by 87.75% average accuracy and then a mathematical equation (4) being formulated based on classification model in order to be implemented in mobile device.
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114b, -----------------------------(1)
a = spot area size and L =spot perimeter length Out = tansig(W2 × ( tansig(W1× input + b1) + b2) ----------------(4) Where: tansig = is a tan sigmoid function is a transfer function W2 : Weight of the out layer and W1 : Weight of the input layer Input : input (feature value) which need to be computed b2 : bias of the output layer and b1 : bias of the hidden layer This research mainly focused for detection of three diseases, which are Hawar Leaf, Anthracnose, and Pestalotiopsis Palmarum, that attack palm oil trees. All the three diseases could be detected based on the visual symptom of the tree.
In [10] , the authors labeling a paper as "Choice of Efficient Image Classification Technique using Limited Device" to make available handy solution to farmers for come to a decision of the time of tomato harvesting by using Cellular phone with clustering technique for make use of less space and without requires any training for the Classifier. The captured tomato images were preprocessed, extracting the features and classifying the features using the classifier is clustering algorithms. They also describes clustering techniques does not requires any pre training the extracted features for classification because the clustering is unsupervised nature and it does not require more space to implemented on mobile devices. Their proposal comprises of 4 steps first one was Image representation, feature extraction and selection. The second steps was Set up similarity metrics suitable for special application. In step three involves Image clustering and finally form clusters based 
IV. Research Proposal
In early days, farmers required to conduct outsiders to mitigating diseases which is appeared in the plant leaves. When a disease strikes a plant, it needs immediate response to mitigation of the disease as soon as possible. For which the government had developed agricultural system, to act as a bridge between the farmers and agricultural scientists, experts, researchers and farmers. The developed system failed to meets the small and medium class farmers due to it required to implement in the fields of each farmer for their benefits. And the system does not respond fast enough for disease mitigation. To conquer the difficulty the government develop Agriculture data center which request the farmers to take the photograph of paddy leaves which is affected and to send to the center over the Internet. Then the personnel of the agriculture center processed the image and send the result to their mobile in the form of SMS or MMS. In these types of analysis has following problem. 1. Constant Internet connection is required to send the image which is expensive. 2. Rural areas are not able to connect over Internet. This present research would rectify all the above said problems. The objective of this research is to trace out the diseases in paddy leaf for the farmers mobile devices. By doing so, farmers can easily find out the disease and its causes and the effect. The farmer which he want to find the disease in the paddy leaf; just they only to take snapshot of the affected paddy leave use their mobile phone camera. Then the application, which is under developing and to be installed in mobile , is automatically preprocess the image for reduces noise in the image and uses K-means segmentation algorithm to segment the diseased portion of the image and extract the features from the segmented image using GWT algorithm. In this context a cluster analysis algorithm is DOI: 10.9790/0661-1804051724 www.iosrjournals.org 23 | Page developed for classifies the extracted features and store it to the database in order to diagnosis the disease in the plant leaf which is captured by the farmers. In case, any disease is found, the apps give the disease mitigation plan on their mobile phone itself. Otherwise, it exhibit no disease appear in the leaf. The developing application provides the interactive interface to the farmer"s pocket to monitor and control the disease attack on the paddy leaf by anywhere-anyone-anytime. The architecture of a proposed research work is as following fig-4 .
Fig -4
Some images which have been collected from the thanjavor district at ammaiyappan village. The images collected from three varieties such as 1009, ppt and 46; during the month of March 2015 which will be used to diagnosis and classification. Since the collected sample images which are illustrated as following table-I. 
V. Conclusion
As this review, we can bring to a close that there are numeral traditions by which we can detect diseases in plant. Each one technique has various pros as well as restriction. This paper assess the techniques in data mining, image processing, artificial neural network, and etc., in use by researchers designed for detection, diagnosis and recognition of plant diseases on mobile devices. Still lot of research is going on for using various techniques to turn out automated plant diseases detection via mobile phone captured images. Our forthcoming research article will discover a cluster analysis algorithm for disease detection and classification for mobile devices with limited memory, higher processing speed and added accuracy.
